
Market Commentary for March 16, 2023

Two minutes with Charif Souki speaking
on 2023 CERAWeek's energy security
focus

American natural gas companies are going
to continue to grow. In this episode Charif
Souki speaks on CERAWeek's energy
security focus in a growing industry.

Watch on YouTube | Listen to the Podcast

NATURAL GAS

Henry Hub
Day change: $0.075 up 3.1% | Settle: $2.514 | April 2023
  
TTF
Day change: $0.512 up 3.8% | Settle: $13.812 | April 2023
 
JKM
Day change: $0.570 up 4.4% | Settle: $13.555 | May 2023
 

EIA: 58 Bcf was withdrawn from storage last week versus consensus of -64 Bcf,
with inventories at 1.972 Tcf…
…EU gas inventories are currently 56.23% full
U.S. gas prices rose ~3% on colder weather and slight production decreases,
despite a bearish storage report
The Haynesville has seen its lowest permitting activity since November 2021, with
37 and 36 permits for Jan and Feb 2023, respectively…
…and DUCs have increased +11 m/m to 673 in February 2023, potentially signaling
a coming production decline due to low gas prices
LNG shipments scheduled to arrive in France are now being diverted to Portugal,
Belgium, and the U.K. due to strikes
E.ON’s CFO said Nord Stream owners are discussing how to seal and empty the
pipeline to stop corrosion from sea water
Australia’s east coast LNG exporters may need to divert excess gas supply to the
domestic market due to potential supply shortages
India Oil issued a tender for 8 LNG cargoes for delivery between June 2023 and
May 2024 to India’s first east coast LNG terminal
FERC approved an amendment that modifies the planned expansion at Cameron
LNG, eliminating plans for a fifth train 

OIL
 
Brent
Day change: $1.01 up 1.4% | Settle: $74.70 | May 2023
 

https://youtu.be/dBk8cBHTsUk
https://youtu.be/dBk8cBHTsUk
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/chat-with-tell-two-minutes-with-charif-souki-speaking/id1434333016?i=1000604136907


WTI
Day change: $0.74 up 1.1% | Settle: $68.35 | April 2023 

The IEA upgraded 2023 world oil demand expectations +100 kbpd to 102 mbpd,
though demand growth is skewed towards H2 2023…
…and expects supply to fall short H2 2023 from high Chinese demand and
seasonal trends
KSA’s Energy Minister and Russia’s Deputy PM reaffirmed commitment to
OPEC+’s decision to cut oil production targets by 2mmbpd through 2023
KSA aspires to decouple its fiscal policy from oil price fluctuations…
…its finance minister suggested the Kingdom's non-oil revenue would rise to 1/3
with its Vision 2030 program vs. the current ~10%
Biden indicated that his administration opposed lowering the $60/bbl Russian price
cap amid proposals from EU states bring it closer to $50/bbl

 
Cautionary statement

We provide market commentary for informational purposes only; this information should not be construed as investment advice or as an offer

to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any securities. Views and opinions expressed are current only as of the date shown, and Tellurian

Inc. (the “Company”) does not undertake any obligation to update such views and opinions. Although information in the commentary is taken

from sources believed to be reliable, the Company does not guarantee the accuracy, completeness or fairness of such information. In

addition, market commentary may include forward-looking statements regarding commodity prices, regulatory and operational developments,

future economic conditions and other matters. Such forward-looking statements are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties, including

the risk of unanticipated changes in market, regulatory or business environments.
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